Senate Approves Owl, Committees; Election Dates Set
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A suspension of bylaws will allow elections to be held on October 1 to select the Student Association Treasurer, an off-campus representative to the S.A., and a male cheerleader.

Petitions will probably be due Tuesday of next week.

In the usual gaggle of beginning of the year approvals, Osa Harris replaced Bill Broyles as head of SCEP. Roy Lowey-Ball for the Political Union and Brenda Barry as head of the Olympics Charity Drive were also approved.

The Constitution of the Young Citizens for Johnson was approved.

The Permanent Ring committee was named, to consist of John Gordon, Julia Bremer, Garret Boone, and Kay McElheny.

Janus, the Campanile, and the Thresher were officially chided by the Senate for not complying with the appointments section of the bylaws.

It was decided to declare the SMU Saturday a school holiday. Don Hasty reported on the SA dance for that weekend. It was proposed that a bus for the trip be looked into.

Chuck King reported on the Forum schedule for this semester.